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The new Mexican energy legal framework is largely in place, and 
implementation is underway.  The four-part first upstream bid round is near 
completion, the fuels market is open to competition, the gas and power 
market rules are set and power auctions are ongoing.   

This year’s program will explore the successes and challenges of the energy 
reform thus far, the legal and practical issues of its implementation, and 
upcoming opportunities in the upstream, midstream, downstream, electricity 
and alternative energies, drawing upon the experience of the participants: 
the lawyers, business people and government officials who are making the 
Mexican energy reform a reality.

7:30 RegiSTRATion And lighT BReAkfAST

8:45 opening ReMARkS

— Lic. Ricardo Cervantes, president of AnAde, Anade colegio de  
    Abogados, A.c., México, d.f.

— Steven P. Otillar, partner, Akin gump Strauss hauer & feld llp,  
    houston, Texas

Conference Co-Chairs:
— Lic. Nicolás Borda, partner, haynes and Boone, S.c., chair of the  
    energy committee, AnAde, ciudad de México

— Kenneth S. Culotta, partner, king & Spalding llp, houston, Texas 

9:00 keYnoTe: SucceSSeS And chAllengeS of The eneRgY 
RefoRM So fAR

— Dr. Aldo Flores Quiroga, deputy Secretary of hydrocarbons,  
    Secretaría de energía (Sener), ciudad de México

9:30 Panel – UPsTream roUnd 1: The ParTiciPanTs’ exPerience

Three of the four round 1 bid rounds are complete, and the final 
round is scheduled for end of 2016.  With each round, the participants 
have faced different challenges and learned important lessons.  
This panel presents a comparative analysis by representatives of 
government, majors, and independents.

Moderator: 
— Steven P. Otillar, partner, Akin gump Strauss hauer & feld llp,  
    houston, Texas

Panelists:   
— Arq. Jorge De Dios Morales, ceo, grupo diarqco, S.A. de c.V.,  
    Villarhermosa, Tabasco, México 

— Lic. Juan Antonio Del Hoyo Huidobro, director, cotemar, S.A. de  
    c.V., cd. del carmen, campeche

— Ing. Carlos Morales Gil, ceo, petroBal, S.A.p.i. de c.V., ciudad de  
    México

— Ash Shepherd, J.D., commercial Manager - Mexico, Talos energy  
    llc, houston, Texas

10:45 coffee BReAk

11:15 Round TABle diScuSSion:  RegulATion of iMpoRT, 
TRAnSpoRTATion, SToRAge, And MARkeTing of fuelS

As the opening of fuel imports into Mexico by private entities was 
moved forward to april 1st, 2016, and Pemex’s gas transportation and
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storage infrastructure is about to be offered through open seasons, great opportunities are envisaged for 
companies throughout the fuel market value chain. This segment will explore the regulations that govern the fuel 
market, as well as the challenges and opportunities that the private sector will face as this market is liberalized.

Moderator:  
— Lic. Benjamín Torres-Barrón, partner, Baker & Mckenzie Abogados, S.c., ciudad de México 

Panelists:   
— Lic. Dante Y. San Pedro Jacobo, dacs, ciudad de México

— Lic. Hans Valadez, legal Representative, gulf energy, ciudad de México

12:00 UPsTream roUnd 2: develoPmenTs in The Bidding Process Based on lessons learned in roUnd 1

round 1 has been a success partly because it was done through a series of carefully crafted licitaciones that 
took into account government prerogatives and early industry input, and partly because all the parties used each 
licitacion as a basis for further discussion. So each phase informed the next. how do the collective phases of Round 
1 inform the government’s approach to round 2? Two of the cnh’s leading executives will provide the current view.

Moderator: 
— Lic. Manuel Cervantes, partner, McM Abogados, ciudad de México

Panelists:   
— Ing. Gaspar Franco Hernández, commissioner, comisión nacional de hidrocarburos (cnh), ciudad de México

— Mr. Darío Lamanna, Mexican chapter director, Association of international petroleum negotiators, ciudad de  
    México

1:00 lUncheon PresenTaTion: The gas and PoWer regUlaTory agenda

Introduction: 
— Lic. Ricardo Cervantes, president of AnAde, Anade colegio de Abogados, A.c., México, d.f.

Speaker:   
— Lic. Guillermo García Alcocer, president, comisión Reguladora de energía (cRe), ciudad de México

  2:30 Panel: The neW naTUral gas markeT: ParTiciPanTs’ PersPecTives

The natural gas provisions of the energy reform demonstrate a commitment by the government to open the 
natural gas market to competition in a whole new way, transferring assets, capacity rights and market share from 
incumbents to independent operators and market participants. how is this process proceeding, and what do 
participants in the market have to say about this vast market transition?

Moderator: 
— Kenneth S. Culotta, partner, king & Spalding llp, houston, Texas

Panelists:   
— Shelley Corman, Vice president Business development, howard energy partners, houston, Texas

— Lic. Álvaro Enfraín Téllez Rangel, founder partner, enix, ciudad de México

— Lic. Carlos Rodríguez Sámano, general counsel, gas natural fenosa, ciudad de México

3:45 coffee BReAk

4:15 roUnd TaBle discUssion: regUlaTion of The elecTriciTy markeT in Texas and mexico

no less than the gas market, the Mexico electricity market is being transformed by regulatory changes. And trade in 
electricity between Texas and Mexico is growing. our roundtable discusses the main regulatory provisions of each 
jurisdiction and some of the issues that face Texas and Mexico as their energy markets become more integrated.

Moderator: 
— Dr. César Alejandro Hernández Alva, director of Analysis and Monitoring of electricity Market, Secretaría de   
    energía (SeneR), ciudad de México
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Panelists:  
— Dr. Rubén Flores, Advisor, comisión federal de electricidad, ciudad de México

— Ing. Erith Hernández Arreortúa, deputy director of Market operation, centro nacional de control de energía  
    (cenAce), ciudad de México

5:00 Panel: The neW elecTriciTy markeT: ParTiciPanTs’ PersPecTives

as the mexico electricity market is unbundled, market participants offer their perspectives on what is working, 
where the challenges remain and their approach to participation in the evolving market. 

Moderator: 
— Lic. Cynthia R. Bouchot Preciat, ceo, energía cB, deputy chair, energy committee, Anade colegio de  
    Abogados, A.c., México, d.f.

Panelists:   
— Lic. Alejandro Fleming Kauffman, general counsel, iberdrola, ciudad de México

— Mr. Israel Hurtado Acosta, president, Mexican Academy of energy law (AMde), Secretary, Mexican Association of  
    Photovoltaic solar energy (asolmex), méxico, d.f.

— Luke Marriott, Managing director/founder, commodity Risk Solution, llc, denver, colorado

— Dra. Diana Sasse, sr. counsel, head of energy – mexico, solarcity ilioss, mexico city

— Dr. Benigno Villarreal, ceo, Vive energía, S.A.p.i de c.V., ciudad de México

6:15 RecepTion

friday, aUgUsT 26
9:00 pAnel: infRASTRucTuRe And JoinT VenTuReS in The eneRgY SecToR

The energy industry worldwide is characterized by its huge capital requirements and, in the upstream, the outsize 
risk of exploration.  from the beginning, market participants have used joint ventures to mitigate investment cost 
and risk.  Many of these are contractual, governed by common law choice of law clauses.  in Mexico’s energy sector, 
JVs are a relatively new feature of the industry; our panelists will discuss how they are using joint ventures, and give 
their observations on how Mexico is adapting to global contracting norms.

Moderator: 
— Lic. Nicolás Borda, partner, haynes and Boone, S.c., chair of the energy committee, AnAde, ciudad de México

Panelists:   
— Lic. Jorge E. Kim Villatoro, general counsel, petróleos Mexicanos (pemex), ciudad de México

— Lic. René Buentello Carbonell, Vp and general counsel, infraestructura energética nova, S.A.B. de c.V.,  
    ciudad de México

10:15 Panel: neW Paradigms in financing energy ProjecTs in mexico

another common feature in midstream and downstream energy infrastructure projects is project finance. our 
panelists discuss the evolving features of mexican energy project finance.

Moderator: 
— Lic. Thomas Mueller Gastell, partner, Ritch, Mueller, heather y nicolau, S.c., ciudad de México

Panelists:  
— Lic. Luis Arizaga, founding partner and ceo, eiRA capital, ciudad de México

— Royal Daniel, Managing director power, eiM capital, ciudad de México

— Lic. Alejandro de la Vega Solórzano, head of project finance, Santander global Banking & Markets, ciudad de  
    México

— Diego Ordóñez Zaragoza, Sustainable projects Manager, nacional financiera, Snc, ciudad de México

11:30 coffee BReAk
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12:00 pAnel: keY enViRonMenTAl And MARiTiMe iSSueS in The offShoRe oil & gAS pRoJecTS

With two off shore round 1 phases completed, and round 1.4 (deepwater blocks) approaching, companies need to 
understand the mexican legal provisions and issues that accompany off shore oil and gas activities. 

Moderator: 
— Dr. Héctor Herrera, partner, haynes and Boone, S.c., ciudad de México

Panelists:   

— Derek J. Anchondo, Shareholder, greenberg Traurig, llp, houston, Texas

— Lic. Saturnino Hermida Mayoral, deputy director of Maritime industrial development, Secretaría de 
    comunicaciones y Transportes, ciudad de México

— Lic. Carlos A. Morán, partner, cogan and partners llp, houston, Texas

— Lic. Alfredo Orellana Moyao, general counsel, Agencia nacional de Seguridad industrial y de protección al 
    Medio Ambiente (ASeA), México d.f.

1:30 finAl ReMARkS And concluSionS

— Lic. Carlos A. Morán, partner, cogan and partners llp, houston, Texas

— Steven P. Otillar, partner, Akin gump Strauss hauer & feld llp, houston, 
    Texas

part of The center for American and international law, iel provides superior educational and 
professional opportunities for lawyers and other professionals in the energy industry through 
educational courses, conferences, scholarly publications and membership activities. iel presents 
numerous educational conferences and seminars each year, publishes papers, periodicals and 
The oil and gas Reporter, and provides an important forum in which contemporary issues aff ecting 
the energy industries can be discussed. for more information, visit cailaw.org/iel.

aBoUT The insTiTUTe for energy laW (iel)

UPCOMING IEL COURSE SCHEDULE

9th Annual
YEP GENERAL 
COUNSEL 
FORUM
hoUsTon, Tx 

seP 29, 2016

6th

OILFIELD 
SERVICES LAW 
CONFERENCE
hoUsTon, Tx

ocT 11, 2016

7th Annual

LAW OF SHALE 
PLAYS 
CONFERENCE
piTTSBBuRgh, pA

seP 7 - 8, 2016

15th annual

ENERGY 
LITIGATION 
CONFERENCE
hoUsTon, Tx

nov 3, 2016

aBoUT The mexican corPoraTe coUnsel associaTion (anade)

The Asociación nacional de Abogados de empresa, A.c. (Mexican corporate counsel Associaton, civil
association – anade) was founded in 1970 and groups more than 700 in-house and external corporate 
attorneys. AnAde has its national headquarters in Mexico city and has six chapters, namely: Baja 
california, la laguna area, chihuahua, Jalisco, nuevo león and Querétaro. AnAde is an organization 
that promotes, facilitates and furthers the interchange of information, experience, knowhow,
methods and techniques with respect to the functions and practices of its members. furthermore, it 
promotes the compliance with professional ethical standards and effi  ciency of corporate attorneys. 
learn more at anade.org.mx.



RegiSTRATion

4th IEL-ANADE Conference
The New Energy Legal Framework in Mexico:  

Lessons Learned and the Way Forward

august 25-26, 2016 
Marquis Reforma hotel • Mexico city, Mexico

Registration includes the conference, all meals and the course material 
provided online, which may be printed or saved by customer. it does not 
include a printed binder of program material.

Check applicable box: Received by 7/28/16 Received after 7/28/16

Regular registration fee o $490 o $550 

iel Advisory Board Member o $390 o $440

iel Supporting or Sustaining  o $390 o $440
Member employee

iel Young energy professional  o $390 o $440
Member

institutional Supporter Member o $390 o $440
cAil Member or o $390 o $440

Member employee

government employee o $300 o $300

full-time Student o $250 o $250

full-time professor o $250 o $250

name _____________________________________________________________

firm/company/organization ____________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

city, State, postal code, country _________________________________________

phone_____________________________ fax ____________________________

email _____________________________________________________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION 

o check enclosed payable to: The Center for American and International Law 

credit card: oMastercard   oVisa         oamex     odiscover

card number ___________________________________exp date ______________

name on card ________________________________________________________

Billing address (if different than above address) ______________________________

___________________________________________________________________

Signature ___________________________________________________________

4 WAYS TO REGISTER
online
credit card only
www.cailaw.org/iel

fax
credit card only
972.244.3401

MAil
check or credit card
The center for American and international 
law 5201 democracy drive  
Plano, Tx Usa 75024

phone
credit card only
972.244.3404 or 800.409.1090  
8:30am-5:00pm cT
 

pAYMenT MuST AccoMpAnY RegiSTRATion

geneRAl infoRMATion

cAncellATion policY: Tuition, less 
a $50 cancellation fee will be refunded 
upon receipt of written cancellation 
received by july 28, 2016. e-mail 
cancellation notice to lgaspar@cailaw.
org. After this date, no refunds, but 
substitution of attendees for this program 
will be permitted. Registrants not entitled 
to a refund will receive the course 
materials.

houSing: The iel-AnAde conference 
will be taking place at the  Marquis 
Reforma hotel - Mexico (paseo de la 
reforma 465 col. cuauhtemoc. mexico, 
d.f. 06500). registrants should call 52 
(55)-5229-1200 ext. 4152, 4153 & 4140 
and provide the group code “grupo 
AnAde Ac” to receive a reduced room 
rate of $170 + tax.

nondiScRiMinATion policY: The 
center for American and international 
law does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, sex, religion, national origin, 
age, disability, veteran status or any other 
protected status in educational activities, 
scholarship programs or admissions.


